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Introduction
Should unemployment insurance (UI) systems provide coverage for underemployed job seekers, i.e., for persons who have some paid work, but would like to work more? Standard job search theory suggests that policy makers face a tradeoff; see, e.g., Ek & Holmlund (2011) : Offering partial UI benefits to parttime workers seeking fulltime employment reduces unemployment, as it becomes more attractive to substitute underemployment for unemployment and, hence, the set of acceptable jobs is expanded. But at the same time it also makes part-time work relatively more attractive compared to fulltime employment, potentially implying that fulltime employment declines.
UI programs targeted at partially unemployed workers are in some form operated in the majority of OECD countries (Cahuc & Carcillo 2011 , Hijzen & Martin 2013 . They serve two purposes; i) to reduce layoffs by allowing employers to temporarily reduce work-hours while compensating workers for the induced loss of income, and ii) to encourage unemployed job seekers to accept some work as a stepping-stone toward self-supporting employment, even when the job pays less (or just slightly more) than the UI benefit and thus presumably would be rejected in the absence of partial UI. The present paper examines the impacts of offering UI coverage to partially unemployed persons who were fully unemployed at the time of entry into the UI system. This implies that our focus lies on the role that partial UI benefits play in the return-to-work process via their impacts on employment opportunities, search effort, and choosiness. We do not examine the impacts of short-term work schemes on firms' layoff-strategies.
Offering unemployed job seekers the opportunity to combine UI benefits and some (part-time and/or short-term) work can be interpreted as a sort of active labor market program (ALMP) whereby claimants are incentivized to maintain contact with the labor market. This may be considered a goal in its own right, as labor earnings at least to some extent substitutes for UI benefits during the period with part-time employment. But it may also be viewed as a strategy for reducing the overall length of the job search period, as part-time and occasional work may serve as a stepping-stone toward fully self-supporting employment. This could be the case if employers use these jobs as a screening device for regular fulltime employment, if the job experience entails contacts/networks that make it easier to find other jobs, or if the work contributes to maintaining human capital. On the other hand, subsidized part-time employment may distract the job seeker from more productive job search activities and also raise reservation wages, as those who chose to combine part-time work and UI benefits presumably consider this to be a more attractive option than full unemployment. Thus, whether partial UI contributes to increasing or decreasing the overall duration of UI claims is essentially an empirical question.
On the basis of exceptionally rich Norwegian administrative data, the present paper examines the impact of obtaining a UI-subsidized part-time job on the duration and outcome UI spells. Since the obtainment of a part-time job is a non-randomly assigned event, empirical assessment of its causal effects is subject to a serious endogeneity problem. We deal with this problem by means of a timing-of-events methodology (Abbring & Van den Berg 2003) based on a multivariate mixed proportional hazard rate model. In order to shed light on the underlying causal mechanisms, we not only examine the duration until some regular work is obtained, but distinguish explicitly between transitions to "good" and "bad" jobs.
A novelty of our approach is that we seek to distinguish good from bad jobs not only on the basis of initial earnings or job duration, but on the basis of the much broader and longer term consequences of the job match in question, including its potential for providing a stepping stone for subsequent career advancements. We do this by defining job match qualities on the basis of realized earnings over a longer time period after the match (3 years in our main specification), regardless of the extent to which these earnings were directly related to first job obtained after unemployment.
UI subsidized part-time work is likely to raise reservation wages. This reduces the overall transition rate to regular work, but at the same time it tilts the relative employment transition rates toward good jobs. Part-time work may also raise the job offer arrival rate as the employment experience potentially triggers a regular job offer from the part-time employer and/or provide access to more information about other job vacancies. This increases the overall transition rate to regular work, but if temporary part-time work is more common in the "bad job" segment of the labor market, this tilts the relative employment transition rates back toward bad jobs. Hence, the effects on both the overall employment transition rate and on the ratio of god-job-to-bad-job transitions are theoretically ambiguous Our paper relates closely to two existing studies that also examine the impact of partial UI receipt on UI duration on the basis of mixed proportional hazard rate models. The first is Kyyrä (2010) , who based on Finnish data essentially find no significant impacts of UI-supported part-time work on the transition rate to regular unsubsidized work. Since the data used in this paper contains relatively few observations, however, statistical inference is seriously limited by large standard errors. The second is Kyyrä et al. (2013) who based on Danish data identify a sharp decline in the transition rate to fulltime employment as job seekers move into UI-supported part-time work. After the return to full unemployment, however, there is a positive impact of having had some parttime work, suggesting that there is a favorable stepping-stone effect. Hence, the latter study indicates that there is indeed a tradeoff involved -between a negative lock-in effect during the period of part-time work and a positive stepping-stone effect afterwards. Kyyrä et al. (2013) conclude that the net effect on UI duration is positive for some groups and negative for others.
The present paper adds to the existing literature by building on an extraordinarily flexible statistical model, which not only treats transitions to good and bad jobs as distinct events, but also models the use of partial UI benefits jointly with the use of other (alternative or supplementary) policy instruments (ALMPs and UI sanctions). In addition, we take into account that a significant fraction of UI spells do not end in a transition to self-supporting employment at all, but rather in a transition to an alternative social insurance program (social assistance or temporary/permanent disability insurance).
In the present paper, partial employment is found to unambiguously reduce the time to find unsubsidized regular employment. That is, both post-program and on-program effects of working part time during job search are positive. We find no sign of lock-in effects. In an extended model, this seems to be driven to a large extent by transitions in the first month of part-time work. The increase is estimated to be positive for all transitions to employment, though larger for bad jobs than for good jobs.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the data used in the analysis. The econometric model is formulated in section 3, and identification is discussed in section 4. Section 5 presents key estimates from our model, and section 6 concludes the paper.
Data and institutional background
The Norwegian UI system is universal, with individual eligibility based on earnings history prior to job loss. The replacement rate is 62.4% (capped at high earnings). In general, maximum UI duration is 2 years. For unemployed job seekers with low earnings prior to entering unemployment, maximum duration may be shorter (1 year). However, the sample will be constructed so that all individuals are entitled to 24 months UI. Persons whose previous employment and earnings history make them eligible for unemployment insurance can work part time and still receive benefits as long as their working hours are cut by at least 50%, provided that they search actively for more work. That is, workers are able to receive partial benefits while working as long as their working hours are less than half of what they were before the job loss. Taking up partial benefits rather than remaining full time unemployed does not affect the maximum UI duration.
Our main source of data is monthly records on registered unemployment. When constructing the sample, data on registered unemployment is linked to data on jobs, annual earnings and demographics. The starting point in constructing the sample is all new full time unemployment spells with unemployment benefits, starting between January 2003 and December 2007. To ensure that our claimants start out with a full two-year maximum UI benefit period, we restrict the sample to individuals who were neither unemployed nor registered in education the last 12 months before entering unemployment, and who satisfied the income requirements for UI eligibility. Restricting the sample population in this way ensures that every unemployed person entering the sample is eligible for unemployment benefits for a full 24 month period.
In the first month of each spell, all job-seekers are by definition on full time unemployment, receiving benefits. In later months, those still looking for work can be in one of three mutually exclusive states: full time unemployment, part time unemployment, or participating in an active labor market program (ALMP). Similarly, each month we observe whether they receive unemployment benefits. Temporary benefit loss can happen for a variety of reasons, such as a sanction if workers refuse to participate in activities or accept a suitable job offer, or when the person is sick or on vacation. Part-time unemployed workers will lose their benefits in periods when hours worked in their part time job exceeds 50% of hours in their old job.
In constructing the spells, a person is considered as leaving unemployment once they leave registered unemployment altogether and do not re-enter for at least three months. Interruptions from unemployment lasting three months or less are censored, such that the spells continue when they return to unemployment (not including the missing moths).
Exits from unemployment are classified as either exits to employment or to other social insurance programs, primarily social assistance and health related benefits. Transitions out of unemployment are classified as exits to employment only if the individual can be linked to a job in the employer-employee register with a recorded starting date between 30 days before exit from unemployment and 60 days after exit from unemployment. Exits from unemployment that cannot be classified into either category will be treated as right-censored.
Next, the unemployment spells are merged with individual characteristics that are thought to influence the job search process. For each individual, we attach data on age, gender, household size and number of kids under 18. Only people aged 25-55 are retained in the sample. The dataset includes dummies for family status (married, with or without children, cohabiting with joint children, unmarried with/without kids). Education is included as a set of dummy variables: compulsory education only, some high school, high school graduates, some college, undergraduate degree, graduate degree (MA or PhD) and education unknown. As additional control variables, we include pre-unemployment earnings and indicators of personal liquidity (based on bank deposits) and a dummy for those qualifying for extended unemployment benefits. During parts of the data period, unemployed workers with a strong labor market attachment were eligible to continue receiving benefits after the maximum UI duration was reached, although at a significantly lower replacement rate.
For workers who make a transition to employment, we attach data on later earnings. We wish to use these earnings to classify the job as high or low quality employment. What we are after is a measure of whether the person who made the transition had higher or lower earnings over a period after the transition than could reasonably be expected, given their observed and unobserved qualifications. If these "reasonable" earnings thresholds were directly observable, we could do a simple comparison of realized versus expected earnings and the classification of good and bad jobs would be trivial.
Instead, we use a two step procedure to empirically identify job quality using only observables. For this purpose we take advantage of an additional dataset containing information on annual earnings, educational attainment and years of labor market experience for all Norwegian workers. The auxiliary sample contains the full population of persons aged 25-55 whose labor earnings are consistent with full time employment -using an earnings threshold equivalent to 21,604 USD in 2007. The sample includes data from 7 years (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) representing 2,183,528 individuals in a total of 11,456,468 person-year observations. Based on this sample, we estimate:
where w is log annual earnings, ee is employment experience, ed is education and yr is calendar time. Education is here measured in terms of 61 categorical variables (reflecting level and field), calendar time is represented with one dummy for each year and employment experience is a scalar (number of years in employment). The estimated model is then used to compute predicted annual earningsw it = E [w it |ee it , ed it ] for all the job seekers in our unemployment analysis population.
Then, we compare these predicted earnings with the earnings actually achieved by the persons moving into employment in our unemployment sample. In our main specification, we measure earnings over a three year period. For a person i finding a job in year t, we computê
This measure -average residual earnings over the first three years after exiting unemployment -is the basis for assessing job quality. This measure is a global measure of labor market success that will reflect both the initial wage level, the stability of employment and the extent to which the job offered opportunities for further career advancements.
Next, we divide all job transitions into two equally large groups, classifying jobs as high quality if the residual wage is above the sample median, and low quality otherwise. So, by definition,the two job types will be equally likely on average.
The sample consists of 27,403 spells, representing 27,294 persons counting a total of 251,604 person-month observations. The fact that so few persons are registered with two or more spells probably reflects the selection criteria where we condition on no prior unemployment experience in the two years before entering the sample. Table 1 presents some summary statistics of these spells.
Although maximum benefit duration is 24 months for all workers in the sample, the average spell duration is considerably shorter at 8.08 benefit months used at end of spell. Just 5 percent of spells ever reach benefit exhaustion.
Subsidized part time work is fairly common: 46 percent of all spells have at least one month of partial benefits. Subsidized part time work is more common among women than men, and more common among persons who worked part time before entering unemployment. Job-seekers who have one or more period of partial employment appear to be largely similar to the rest of the sample in terms of age, education, family status and personal liquidity.
Subsidized part time work is associated with longer unemployment durations, and a higher share of spells reaching benefit exhaustion. Persons who at some point work part-time during the unemployment spell are more likely to have at least one period of temporary benefit loss. This could be due in part to their longer total unemployment duration, and in part that they would lose their benefits when hours worked in their part-time job exceed 50% of preunemployment hours. Still, a majority of these spells never include any temporary stops in unemployment benefits, indicating that most part-time work is in fact subsidized. With our definition of transitions to employment, only about 45% of spells end with a transition to work. People who have never been partially employed are more likely to make a transition to employment, and conditional on getting a job they are also just slightly more likely to end up in a high quality job.
To get a first impression of the correlation between partial benefit status and exit rates to employment (regardless of job quality), empirical exit rates to employment are computed by total months of UI receipt. Computed exit rates are plotted in Figure 1 : panel (a) shows exit rates by current partial employment status, while panel (b) plots exit rates by previous partial employment status. For all categories of workers, exit rates tend to fall with spell duration, rising slightly towards the end of the maximum eligibility period. Underemployed jobseekers have higher exit rates than the full-time unemployed, especially at lower benefit durations. Exit rates for people who have finished one or more spell of subsidized part time work appear to be quite similar, perhaps with slightly higher transition rates, compared to the rest of the sample.
For 41% of spells involving one or more month of subsidized part time work, we are able to link the part-time job to an employer in the employer-employee register. In 79% of exits to employment with some prior subsidized part time work, the part-time employer and the eventual employer in the regular job are identical. Looking only at transitions directly from partial employment, 85% of job exits are to the same employer, suggesting that some firms use part-time work as a way of screening new workers when hiring from unemployment.
Econometric model
We set up a competing risks model of unemployment durations. We model six transitions, indexed by k = 1, ..., 6:
1. to high quality employment 2. to low quality employment 3. participation in active labor market program 4. partial employment while still receiving partial benefits 5. to other benefits (sickness benefits, disability, social assistance) 6. for workers on partial benefits: return to full time unemployment Events 1,2 and 5 terminate the unemployment spell. Participation in active labor market programs and receiving partial benefits do not terminate the unemployment spell. Current and past participation in these programs is allowed to have causal effects on all other transitions. For persons in subsidized parttime employment, the return to full employment is modeled as an endogenous event, to ensure that our causal estimates are not biased by selectivity in the durations of part-time jobs. The duration of ALMP participation is assumed to be predetermined (unless a job is found), so transitions from ALMP back to full time unemployment are not modeled as endogenous events. The model is illustrated in Figure 2 , where the solid arrows represent the modeled transitions.
Formally, let λ kit be individual i's hazard rate for event k. We assume hazard rates are proportional in observed and unobserved characteristics. Employment status is observed monthly, so we write the model in terms of grouped integrated hazard rates. Assuming the underlying continuous time hazard rates are constant within each month, we define the monthly integrated hazard rates θ kit as functions of observable and unobservable individual characteristics
where φ kit is an index function of (possibly time varying) observables and v ki is unobserved individual characteristics, assumed to be constant over time.
The index function φ kit is defined as
d it are dummies for UI duration, measured by months of unemployment benefit receipt. We use months with UI claims as our fundamental duration 8 Figure 2 : Modeled transitions concept, implying that the "duration-clock" is stopped in periods without UI benefits (due, to, e.g., sanctions or program participation). At the point of UI exhaustion after 24 UI months, all spells are right-censored. The reason for this is that the termination of UI entitlements implies the removal of the main incentive to register at the employment office and thus a significant drop in data reliability.
z it is an indicator of a cut in benefits before before benefit exhaustion. Such temporary cuts are not modeled as endogenous events, and thus estimates ofβ z should not be given a causal interpretation.
r it is a vector of four dummies indicating ongoing or completed participation in ALMP or partial benefits, capturing on-program and post-program effects of interventions. q it are monthly time dummies.
x it is a vector of observables: gender, age (dummy-coded), education (dummycoded, 7 groups), family type (married, cohabiting, single, with or without kids), household size, log annual earnings before entry to unemployment, and a set of indicators of low liquidity and qualifications for extended unemployment benefits.
The unobserved covariate v ki is a time-invariant scalar variable summarizing individual i's intrinsic propensity to make a transition of type k. Since there are six events, each person is characterized by a six-dimensional unobserved heterogeneity vector. We do not impose any restrictions on the way these unobservables are correlated. We estimate the joint distribution nonparametrically along the lines suggested by Heckman & Singer (1984) , and further developed by Gaure et al. (2007) . This implies that we add new support points and location vectors to the hetereogeneity distribution until it is no longer possible to increase the likelihood function. Our estimation algorithm also deals with the potential left-truncation problem arising from our monthly point-in-time sampling schedule, implying that very short spells -those starting and stopping between two observation posts -are lost from the sample; see Gaure et al. (2007) 2 . The likelihood function is presented in Appendix A.
Identification
The model presented in the previous sections raises some rather intricate identification issues related to the disentanglement of causal effects from potential sorting on unobserved heterogeneity. In particular, we need to ensure that our estimates regarding duration dependencies and the impacts of part-time work and participation in ALMPs really captures the presumed causal effects, and not the selectivity associated with the already realized events. For the mixed proportional hazard rate model that we use in the present paper, the causal impacts of spell duration and of endogenous events have been shown to be non-parametrically identified, provided that some regularity conditions are met; see Van den Berg (2001) and Abbring & Van den Berg (2003) . Identification then relies on a no-anticipation assumption, requiring that individuals do not foresee and act ex ante upon the realization of the stochastic process determining future events. The causal parameters of primary interest in our case are those representing the on-treatment and post-treatment effects of obtaining a part-time job with partial UI benefits. The no-anticipation assumption will be violated if, say, an unemployed job seeker is informed that a part-time job will be available at some specific time in the future, and at the same time responds to this information by changing job search behavior immediately. While we cannot rule out such violations, we find it hard to believe that they are empirically important in our context. Both part-time jobs and ALMP slots typically become available at very short notice, and are implemented quickly once the relevant decisions have been made. Note also that the no-anticipation-assumption does not rule out behavioral responses towards changes in event probabilities insofar as these are captured by the systematic part of the model.
While the standard identification results referred to above rely heavily on the proportional hazards assumption, it has been shown in the literature that the proportionality assumption can be relaxed if there is sufficient time-variation in the explanatory covariates (McCall 1994 , Brinch 2007 . The intuition behind this result is that time-varying covariates provide implicit "exclusion restrictions" in the sense that past values of these variables are assumed to have no direct causal effects (conditional on their current values), and therefore correlate with current outcomes only via the sorting process. Of particular value for identification in our case is the substantial calendar time variation in both labor 2 The optimization algorithm is further described at http://www.frisch.uio.no/NPMLE.html and available for downloading at http://folk.uio.no/sgaure/ubuntu/ market tightness (providing time variation in transitions to the two employment states as well as to part-time work) and in the scale of labor market programs (providing time-varying in the transition to ALMPs), which we capture in the most flexible way possible; i.e., by means of a large number of calendar time dummy variables.
Results
All explanatory variables are included in all transitions except where it's logically impossible, e.g. current participation in ALMP is not included in the hazard rate for ALMP participation. The final model contains 859 parameters to be estimated, not counting the parameters of the distribution of unobserved heterogeneity. The model is estimated by maximum likelihood, adding mass points to the distribution of v until it is no longer computationally feasible to add more. The preferred model is the one with the highest number of mass points unless there is a model specification with fewer mass points with a lower Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The preferred model has 18 mass points in the distribution of unobserved heterogeneity, meaning that we estimate an additional 125 parameters of the unobserved heterogeneity distribution. Table 2 contains selected estimated effects, in the form of exponentiated parameter estimates (with t-values in parentheses). These numbers represent the proportional shifts in the hazard rates generated by unit changes in the explanatory variables. For example, the number 1.256 in the upper left-hand cll indicates that ongoing part-time work raises te hazard rate to a good job by 25.6%, ceteris paribus. The full estimation results (in the form of parameter estimates with standard errors) can be found in Appendix B.
Columns 1 and 2 of Table 2 present estimated effects on transitions to employment. The model finds positive effects of subsidized part-time employment on transitions to regular employment both during and after part-time employment. Both instant and delayed effects are larger for transitions to bad jobs. Ongoing part time work increases the hazard rate to good jobs by around 26 percent, while the hazard rate to bad jobs increases by 85 percent relative to the baseline. While the estimated post-program effect is positive for both job types, the effect is only significant for transitions to low quality jobs (39.6% increase). The effect for high quality jobs is smaller and not statistically significant.
In this model, ALMP appears to have negative effects on transitions to employment during participation, but positive effects afterwards. The model identifies strong lock-in effects of ongoing ALMP both to high and low quality employment; hazard rates are reduced by 37% and 55% respectively. Post-ALMP the hazard rate to good jobs increases by 49%, while there is no significant increase in the hazard to bad jobs. Figure 3 shows estimated duration dependence for the 6 modeled transitions, with all hazards normalized to unity in the first month. The hazard to partial unemployment drops off quickly early in the unemployment spell and then stays flat. The ALMP hazard rises nearly linearly during the first 8 months of benefit receipt. The transition rate out of registered unemployment to other benefits exhibits positive duration dependence, rising dramatically towards the end of the unemployment benefits eligibility period.
The duration dependence of the employment hazard rate differs depending on job quality. To better see this, Figure 4 presents the point estimates in a common graph. The hazard rate of transitions to low quality jobs rises slightly throughout the first 22 months of benefit receipt, then jumps significantly as benefit exhaustion approaches. The hazard rate for high quality employment on the other hand falls during the first 22 months duration, then rises somewhat toward the end of the UI period, though the jump is small compared to that for bad jobs. That is, when distinguishing between transitions to good and bad jobs, the peak in the job finding hazrd rate at benefit exhaustion is almost entirely driven by transitions to poor jobs, defined as the 50% of job transitions where residual earnings first three years after exit to work are below the sample median (cf. section 2).
Finally, we consider the estimated distribution of unobserved heterogeneity parameters to shed some light on selection on unobservables. Table 3 contains estimated correlations between (exponentiated) random coefficients. The estimated correlation in unobserved heterogeneity terms for poor jobs and part-time work is negative (ρ 1,3 = −0.107), while the estimated correlation between good jobs and part-time work during job search is positive (ρ 2,3 = 0.1022).
To shed further light on the role of unobserved heterogeneity, Table 4 con- tains estimated effects for the model estimated with a single mass point in the distribution of v, i.e. a model without unobserved heterogeneity. While the preferred model specification with 18 mass points found significant differences in the effects of partial employment on transitions to good and bad jobs, in the model with 1 mass point partial employment appears to affect transitions to high and low quality employment equally. Specifically, ignoring unobserved heterogeneity, ongoing partial benefits increase the employment hazard to good and bad jobs by 58 and 55%. That is, accounting for unobserved heterogeneity reduces the estimated effects of partial employment job search on exits to good jobs, while increasing the effects of partial employment on bad jobs. Comparison of the naive estimates in Table 4 with the preferred estimates in Table  2 indicate a positive selection bias in the estimated effects of underemployed job search on transitions to high quality employment, and a negative selection bias in the estimated effects of underemployed job search on transitions to low quality employment. This is also what we found when looking directly at the estimated correlation of the unobserved heterogeneity parameters in Table 3 .
In our model, we find a positive and significant effect of ongoing partial benefits on transitions to employment. In an extended model, the on-program effect is examined in more detail: we allow the on-program effect of partial benefits to vary according to the duration of partial employment, by including a set of dummy variables
p 5 }, indicating the duration of the current spell of part-time work. After the 5 th month, on-program effects are assumed to be constant. As we simultaneously model transitions back from part-time work to full time unemployment, the model should in principle be able to account for dynamic selection over the course of part-time work.
Estimates are shown in Table 5 . The positive on-program effects of partial employment appear to be driven mainly by transitions in the first month of part-time work. This could reflect employers using a short period of partial unemployment as a screening device when recruiting from unemployment. For good jobs, there are no significant effects of ongoing part time work after the first month. For transitions to bad jobs, the on-program effect of partial employment remains positive in the second month. After the second month, there are no significant effects of ongoing part-time work on transitions to regular employment. In other words, we find no lock-in effects of partial employment even when allowing the effect to vary with duration of part-time work. Looking at non-work transitions however, we do find evidence of lock-in effects: Being partially employed rather than being a full time unemployed job seeker reduces the hazard to ALMP and other benefits; the effect increases in absolute value with the duration of part-time work. In addition, we find indications of negative duration dependence in transitions back to full time unemployment from subsidized part-time work, consistent with part-time employment becoming more stable with tenure.
As discussed in section 2, the measure of job-quality based on total labor earnings three years after leaving unemployment will capture the extent to which the initial job can offer opportunities of career advancement. By looking three years ahead, we would expect the measure of job quality to better reflect any stepping stone effects of the initial job. In an alternative specification, the classification of good and bad jobs is based on short term outcomes, using only registered earnings the first year after leaving unemployment. Selected estimates are shown in Table 6 . Estimated program effects to transitions other than employment are very similar to those found in the main model specification, which is reassuring as these outcomes are identical in both specification. As before, taking up part time work during job search increases the hazard rate to employment both during and after the program; effects also seem to be larger for low quality jobs than for high quality jobs. While the difference between effects on high and low quality jobs is smaller than what we find in Table 2 , overall the estimates appear to be fairly similar when using a more short-term measure of job quality.
To summarize, our estimated models find that subsidized part time work appears to increase transitions to employment, both during and after the end of part time work. This result is somewhat counterintuitive from the point of view of job search theory, where collecting UI while working part time would increase reservation wages, thus have a negative effect on the job hazard rate. An extended model suggests that the positive on-program effects are driven by transitions occurring during the first months of partial employment, consistent with firms using partial employment as a screening device.
Differentiating between high and low quality jobs, effects are stronger for bad jobs than for good jobs. Again, this is somewhat counter to what one would expect from standard job search theory: increased reservation wages relative to the case with full time unemployment should reduce transitions to lower paying jobs in particular. The differential effects then suggest the presence of additional mechanisms working in the opposite direction. One possibility is that working part time during job search increases the job offer arrival rate compared to full time unemployment. These additional job offers could then be more likely to come from the poor-job segment, for instance if the type of firms where parttime work is most readily available pay less even in regular jobs or offer fewer opportunities for advancement.
Conclusions
This paper was motivated by the question of whether UI systems should provide coverage to underemployed job seekers. To answer this question, we have used a timing of events approach to estimate effects of underemployed job searchtaking up part-time work while continuing to look for regular employmentrather than remaining full time unemployed on the hazard of finding regular employment. In our model, underemployed job search is found to unambiguously reduce the time to find unsubsidized, regular employment. Relative to the baseline case of full-time unemployment with no experience of part time work during job search, both on-program and post-program effects of part time work on the job finding hazard rates are positive.
As discussed in the introduction, standard job search theory predicts a de-cline in the hazard to regular employment for partially employed job-seekers who receive partial UI, as reservation wages increase relative to full time unemployment. The estimated positive on-program effects appear to go against these predictions. Rather, subsidized part-time work appears to serve as a stepping stone towards regular work. Model extensions suggest that the first month of partial employment is especially important in increasing the employment hazard rate. In 81% of transitions from underemployed job search to regular work, the employer in the part-time job and the regular job are identical, suggesting employers to some extent use part-time work as a screening device when hiring from unemployment. The data used in this paper allow us to track individuals for several years after they leave registered unemployment. First, this lets us distinguish between finding a job and other exits from registered unemployment. There is no a priori reason why the effects of underemployed job search should be the same on the job finding hazards and the hazards to other, primarily health related benefits. Working part-time while searching for work is found to decrease the hazard rate to other benefits.
Second, the data on later years is used to model differential treatment effects depending on the earnings level of the job. Residual earnings in the years after exits from unemployment are used to define job quality. While underemployed job search is estimated to have positive effects for both job categories, effects are clearly stronger for low quality employment.
We conclude then that the answer to the question asked at the beginning of this paper is yes; UI systems should provide coverage to underemployed job seekers as it unambiguously shortens the duration of unemployment.
Appendix A: Likelihood function
Setting up the likelihood function, we follow Røed & Westlie (2012) . The probability that individual i makes a transition to state k during time period t is
where K it is the set of feasible transitions for individual i in period t. Define indicator variable y kit equal to 1 if there is a transition to state k, 0 otherwise, and Y i denote the complete set of outcome indicators available for individual i. Conditional on the vector of unobserved variables v i , the likelihood contribution of individual i can be written
We integrate out the unobserved heterogeneity v i , taking into account the left-truncation problem in our data: Individuals are included in the dataset conditional on having a spell that survives to the first observation point. We assume that inflows to registered unemployment are uniformly distributed within each calendar month. As we never observe exits in the inflow months, we need to make an assumption regarding the duration effect of the inflow month. We assume that it is equal to the effect in the first observed month. For similar reasons, we assume that the calendar time effect in the very first inflow month, December 2002, is equal to the effect of the following month, January 2003. We lett i denote the inflow month for individual i. φ iti = (φ 1iti , ..., φ 5iti , φ 6iti ) Then, using Bayes' rule, the density of unobserved heterogeneity conditional on being included in the sample f (v i |d ≥ 1) is related to the unconditional density
where
Let Q be the (a priori unknown) number of support points and let {v l , q l }, l = 1, 2, ..., Q be the associated location vectors and probabilities. In terms of observed variables, the likelihood function is given by
with L i (v l ) from equation (5) and P r ( k y kiti = 0|φ iti + v i ) from equation (7).
Appendix B: Full estimation results
In this section we present the full estimates from the main model. Table 7 contains all estimated parameters minus the coefficients on spell duration, calendar time and the distribution of unobserved heterogeneity. The seven education levels are compulsory education only (reference group), some high school, high school graduates, some college, undergraduate degree, graduate degree (MA or PhD) and education unknown. The four household types are married, cohabiting with kids, single with children and single without children. Figure 5 plots estimated calendar time effects for the 6 modeled transitions. 
